As per Section 3, Art. 41 of the Melbourne Code (McNeill & al. in Regnum. Veg. 154. 2012) , it is necessary to provide a reference to the basionym or replaced synonym for effective and valid publication of a new combination, name at new rank, or replacement name. In Art. 41.3: "Before 1 January 1953 an indirect reference to a basionym or replaced synonym is sufficient for valid publication of a new combination, name at new rank, or replacement name. Thus, errors in the citation of the basionym or replaced synonym, or in author citation, do not affect valid publication of such names." Here we are proposing to add an Example to Art. 41.3 which demonstrates that an indirect reference to a basionym or replaced synonym is sufficient for valid publication of a new combination, name at new rank, or replacement name. The cited protologue can be viewed at http://www. biodiversitylibrary.org/item/97891#page/552/mode/1up. 
